


About Us
7G Stone is a manufacture and exporter of natural stones from India. The stone collec-

tion includes Granites, Marbles, and Travertine. 

We export all types of Granites and Marbles. We supply high quality natural stones. 

The raw material procured from top quarries and processed at state of our art pro-

cessing plants, the company is having capability of producing and processing 

large quantities of marble and granite rough blocks in our own quarries and 

factory. 

These products are famous as elevation and floor tiles for commercial and 

residential properties throughout the world. These products also used for 

table and kitchen tops. The products have very high compressive strength 

and are suitable for tombstones in Europe and Middle East



7G stone exporters for Marble and Granite stone had made a rock solid commitment 

to their customers by guaranteeing a high level of quality, service, and professional-

ism at all times. To achieve our goal as an industry 7G Stone exporters for Marble 

and Granite stone will always operate in an honest, ethical, and environmentally 

conscious manner and will cultivate fair long term relationship with their em-

ployees, customers, and suppliers

Our Mission



7G Stone Exporters has a vision to become the largest producer of granite in the 

world by using its strength to provide superior quality products and service with the 

highest standards. The company is constantly focused on DEVELOPING and SUS-

TAINING brand-equity as a market-leader in our field of expertise, CREATING expo-

nential improvements in group efficiency and inter-group synergies. 7G Stone 

Exporters aspires to MAINTAIN and ENHANCE its Core Values: honesty and 

integrity, leadership, community and prosperity

Our Vission



Granite is one of the hardest known construction and flooring stone on earth. It is an 

igneous stone, and formed from the magma. The major constituents of Indian Gran-

ite Stone are Feldspar, Quartz and few other minerals. The chemistry and minerolo-

gy of these constituents decide the colour and textures of Natural Granite Stone.

Indian Granite industry is better known for it's qualitative product of wide variety 

of granite shades. Indian Granite could be summarised into two major cate-

gories, depending upon their place of origin.We, at 7G Stone Exporters 

Marble and Granite provide a single point access to wide range of indian 

Granites.

Granite



STEEL GREYLEATHER 

SILVER PEARL POLISHED 

TAN BROWN INDIA

BLACK ABSOLUTE STEEL GREY POLISHED

RIVER WHITE

BLACK PEARL

BLACK GALAXY

SIVER PEARL LAPOTRA

STAR WHITEMADHURAI GOLD MOON WHITE



PARADISO SAPHIRE BLUE

PARADISO BASH LEVENDER BLUE

RAW SILK

ROSY PINK

SHIVAKASHI

RED RUBY

CRYSTEL YELLOW SHIVA GOLD

SHIVA IVORY

CATS EYE



Marble
Indian Natural Marble Stone is a non foliated metamorphic rock. It's main composition is crystalline 

calcium carbonate ( also known as Calcite ). Marble is used extensively in our life. Since Indian 

Marble stones are capable of taking a high gloss polish, they are used as building material, 

Flooring stone, Cladding tiles, monuments, sculptures and many more. We offer wide range of 

Indian marble shades. These could broadly be summarised into two categories

.



GREEN FOREST TORRANTO INDIAN

ROSA INDIAN KATNI INDIAN

GREEN INDIAN

ONYX PINK

YELLOW ANTIQUE

ONYX GREEN SPIDER WHITE RAIN FOREST
GREEN

RAIN FOREST BROWN



Approx 90% of the Indian sandstone deposits are in South India. With our presence in South India  

we ensure supply of quality sandstones.

We have wide range of Indian sandstone. Our sandstones are used for both commercial and 

domestic use. Indian sandstones are suitable for flooring, wall cladding, and making of hand-

crafted artefacts

Sand Stone



KANDLA GREY

BLACK BASALT HONEDDH RED  NATURAL BLACK BASALT NATURALDH RED HONED

TEAK WOOD RAINBOW

TANDUR YELLOW DH PINK NATURAL

KOTA BLUE

MINT STONE

DH BEIGE NATURAL DH BEIGE SMOOTH



SlateStone
7G Stone Exporters for Marbles & Granites is renowned slate stone exporter from India.

Slate stone are beautiful and durable. The hardness, beauty and durability of Indian slate stones, 

make it an unanimous choice for commercial applications. Indian slate stone is widely used as 

flooring, cladding and roofing. Our natural slate stones are best solution for slip-resistant floor-

ing. We are Indian suppliers of slate stone. Our Natural slate stones are economic, and avail-

able in wide range of colours and textures. finish limeston.



DEOLI GREEN INDIAN JET BLACK

MULTI COLOR MULTI COLOR

JET BLACK

COPPER COPPER

HIMALAYA WHITE

GOLDEN

MINT

SILVER SHINE

SILVER GREY



MULTI PEBBLES

RED COBBLES

JAISALMER YELLOW

WHITE PEBBLES

GREY PEBBLES

COBBLES PATTERN COBBLES PATTERN

GREY COBBLES

MULTI COBBLES

YELLOW COBBLES

OCEAN GOLDOCEAN PINK



Stationed in South India, the biggest Indian limestone mining and processing state, we are sup-

pliers of comprehensive range of Indian Limestone, Cobbles and Pebbles. 

We offer polished finishing limestone for flooring, natural finish limestone for wall cladding 

and limestone flagstones. We also produce limestone cobbles, pebbles, limestone bricks 

and big size limestone lintels. We are exporter of hand split limestone and calibrated lime-

stone tiles. both kind of edges, i.e. hand chissled and machine cut are possible.

We are Indian suppliers of Lime stone

Cobbles &
Pebbles



info@7gstone.com www.7gstone.com

OUR OTHER BRANCHES

 
 

 

 + 91 8592273311
  + 91 9946606664

Karumanchi | Canal Road | Chimakurthy
Ongole | 523 226 | Prakasam District

 A.P | INDIA 

    

       
 

 

TURKEY
GUL MERMER TICARET

A Nafiz Gurman MH
 +902125872021
 +905369703926

DUBAI
Dream House Building
Meterial Trading co.LLC

+97165356681
 +971559519123

CHINA
Xiamen 7G Stone 

Hua Mei Zhan
1485655145

    +8618206062427

KUWAIT
Burgan Marbles

Shuwaikh Ind Area2 Block No1
 +96524921174
 +96599566384


